Students Offered in Europe For This Summer

The leading universities of Europe are now completing arrangements to revoke the summer the greatest number of foreign students since World War II. Students from the Netherland, Belgium, and Switzerland, for example, are setting up European Summer Courses and Seminars. With the additional instruction, lectures and discussions conducted entirely in English. The Session will be held in current political and economic questions was postponed over the past three years by Travel and Study, New York City will be under the joint sponsorship of the United Nations in New London March 14 and 15. The conference, which has aroused the enthusiasm of a group of students and students here at school, will be conducted entirely in English. This has been closely associated with the press in Europe and has been attended by a number of professors and students from many foreign countries, including those of the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. The conference will be held at the Casimir School of Languages, Literature, and the Arts, New Haven, Connecticut.

United Nations Weekend Begins March 14

A Yale Group to Give

Moliere's Don Juan

Thursday, Mar. 13

Don Juan, a unique drama by Moliere, will be presented by the Yale French Players in Palmer Auditorium on Thursday evening, March 13, at 8:00. The play will be directed by the Dean of the French Department of the French Club of Connecticut College. Two of the slides on sale at Palmer Auditorium with special student price of $0.00 and the regular price of $0.50.

New Student Tour Features Low Cost Travel in Europe

Summer courses of a low-priced, non-enrollment tour to Europe with a college student's budget can be realized by enrolling in one of a number of new tours available for $100, which includes hotel accommodations, three daily meals, transport, and many other facilities. The tour, which has been in operation since the beginning of 1951, is sponsored by the French Club of Connecticut College and the United Nations, and is offered in cooperation with the United Nations Office in New York.

River Day Rejected

In a recent faculty meeting, the motion was made to omit River Day this spring. There was no discussion. The motion was unanimously carried.

Panel Discuss Groups Britain, Middle East, and Atlantic Nations

United Nations in Action: Regionalism and the U. N.

By John W. Douglas

Reviewers Stress Selection And Acting in Compet Plays

by Robert D. Mask and

Jane W. Sasseur

The characters in Hjalmar Bergman's 'The Birthday Party' are all female and, with the exception of the Major, not well understood. The Major himself is nearly equal value. The play is a one-act play and needs the most attention in cutting. For their discretion in selecting a play so sharply drawn, the production committee of the Competitive Play, the freshmen are given a prize.

The play itself is distortedly silly. Some half-dozen lines come to a close point, the restander are not well understood. The Major's moment on the fourth birthday is all are engaged in one of the arts or professions; and all are engaged in various pursuits. Suddenly moved by the sentimental spirit of the birthday, Miss. See "Review"—Page 5

by James R. Baird

Susan Glaspey's Trifles, presented by the Senior class in the competition of last week was a very good one. The trill story which happens to be a favor of mine. Perhaps I was a disadvantage in knowing the circumstances as the event unfolded. Anyhow, my thoughts were of the larger world suggested the world of Wills, the world of Hamil Garland, and of Rolvaag, the world of wind. I liked the way the world famous farm and long summer days in the same story were mentioned. The dead tenant was a symbol of this life as much as of a pleasant story. Both the story and the play are well received. The Department of American rural life. They represent the essential essentiality of the common culture which has See "Baird Review"—Page 5

by James R. Baird

Colorful slides of Spain seen by A. David Kossoff, who serves Spanish Club on Tuesday, March 13, at 4:20 p.m. A short address will precede an informal presentation, a slide show, and a brief discussion. All Spanish Club members are invited to the meeting. If you're a Spanish student, plan to be there: you'll find the slides and Mr. Kossoff's commentary very interesting.
Cabinet meeting was called to order by Louis Durfee at 5:15 p.m. on Tuesday, March 10.

It was reported that our petition for River Day was declined by the dean. The petition was presented at the faculty meeting on our request. We are going to try again for River Day petition.

Frank Breslow asked to appear for Student Government support for the petition. The committee's positive plans have been made to have additional supporters of the three major posters. The signatures are to be placed on the posters. The program will be held on Saturday, March 14. A group of students will separate later in the evening.

Cabinet feels that the idea is an excellent one and should be supported. Politically, the program suggested that it is held as an Annual event so that it would be compulsory. Our idea is that we don't have the right to make any organization's activities compulsory, but also felt that the program would be beneficial to our organization's reputation.

It was decided that the meeting of the old and new Cabinet members will be held at the old location on Wednesday, April 9.
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Calling All Gripers!

This is an article about gripers. Or maybe it isn't so much about gripers as it is for gripers. We like them. We like them for a lot of reasons. We like them partly because we like different people, and more people don't like gripers, do we, and partly for a whole lot of other reasons.

But before we tell you why we like gripers, we'd better tell you a little bit about them, so you'll recognize one when you see him. And besides, once you know what a griper is, maybe you'll know who they are, without being told.

We really can't be too specific about personal appearance, because there are short ones, tall ones, fat ones, bony ones, jealous ones, frowning ones, you-know—all kinds. But they all have one thing in common. They like to gripe. And if you've ever thought about it, there must be a reason why we like to gripe. We'll just ignore the lower species of gripers, uncomfortably near the protozoan in certain aspects of behavior, because that kind only gripes for lack of anything else to do, and since we've never heard any Connecticut College student on campus in our time, we're being trite, right here on campus.

And if there's something you do like, you can write to us on campus.

We're new at this sort of thing, and a little scared. So we'll try to be as vague as possible about personal appearance, in case that kind only gripes for lack of anything else to do, and since we've never heard any Connecticut College student on campus in our time, we're being trite, right here on campus.

Opportunity Open To Graduates for Teaching Studies

An exceptional opportunity for graduates of liberal arts colleges and universities has been announced this month by Dr. Gerald R. Ford, President, in the College Catalog in Connecticut. The statement that the elementary schools of Connecticut will be in need of approximately 600 more teachers next September than there are now being prepared in the teaching departments of the state. Dr. Engleman revealed that in order to meet this need new programs are being conducted by the department to attract liberal arts graduates to the teaching profession.

"Commenting June 23," Dr. Engleman stated, "the four teachers colleges in Connecticut will conduct a special eight week summer session program designed to offer accepted liberal arts graduates a minimum preparation for assignment to a teaching position in the fall." The candidates completing the summer program are then eligible for enrollment in the following fall, with the request of a superintendent and will be eligible for teaching positions. The candidates are of the colleges who will be given guidance throughout their first semester in the college, which in turn the program are absorbed by the state.

Additional information concerning the offering may be obtained by contacting the Personnel Bureau or the Registrar at any of the four state teachers colleges at Danbury, New Britain, New Haven or Willimantic. An interpreter for this program will be on campus Tuesday, April 10.

Radio Club Starts Record Collection

Radio Club is expanding! We are going to have a record collection which begins is the record collection for the spring semester. The club has a small amount of records which need your help! Have you any suggestions for records? If you have any records that you no longer need, put your requests in the Radio Club Box in Parking Hall. Don't forget the name of the record, and the artist, and the recording company. Remember—the sooner you get your requests in the sooner you can hear them over the air.

runner who allowed plenty of time to swing one's partner.
Mrs. Destler Acts As Moderator for UN Weekend Panel

Mrs. Chester Destler, president of the New London League of Women Voters, will act as moderator in the UN Weekend panel on Friday, March 14, at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.

Dr. Destler was chairman of the department of English at Wesleyan University, Middletown, "The North Atlantic Community and the United Nations." She received her M.A. in English at Columbia University, and her B.A. in English at University of Wisconsin. She has studied Indian philosophy at Bombay University. She served as acting dean of women at Wesleyan University, and is now chairman of the department of English.

Dr. Destler was the first woman to be appointed by the United Nations to an official post, and served as dean of women at Wesleyan University.

Mrs. Destler is a member of the Connecticut League of Women Voters, and has been active in the organization for many years.

Mrs. Destler was born in Chico, California, and attended the University of California at Berkeley. She received her B.A. in English from the University of California at Berkeley, and her M.A. in English from the University of Wisconsin.

Dr. Destler received her Ph.D. in English from the University of Wisconsin, and has published many articles on the history of English literature.
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Dr.
Henny Jackson is New Class President For The Freshmen

Energetic president of the Freshmen class this year is Henny Jackson, who hails from St. Paul, Minnesota. She attended the Summit Day School, where she was active in the French Club and in Dramatics. She also was on Student Government.

At Connecticut, Henny has been very active in the Plow and Hearth of Winthrop, and stage manager for comptel play. She has also been salesgirl for the Esmaria Dressing Clothing Dry, and is interested in the Red Reel. She scans the great deal of time staying up late and talking, but feels that she has made up for it since she gave up bridge for Lent, and "up till now has not broken 150." Henny hopes to be a history major and wants to learn history after graduation. Whatever she does, however, she feels she will be successful at it. An enthusiastic and co-operative person, she can hardly help but succeed.

UN Weekend (Continued from Page One)

CC students attending the meeting will be given 12:00 p.m. petit. Women visitors will be accommodated in various forms, while the men will stay at near-by houses. On Saturday morning after breakfast there will be several round table discussions. The North Atlantic Community will be Walter Filley, Jr. Members of this panel include Christie Orten, '53, Stan, Andrews, '52, Jenny Ide, '54, with Connie Guarnaccia, '54 as reporter under the chairmanship of Kathleen O'Toole, '52.

Elaine Sherman, '54, will be the after breakfast panel on "The Southern Asia: India, Pakistan, and Ceylon. The moderator of this panel will be Walter Filley, Jr. Members of this panel are: Barbara Harris, '54, Barbara West, '52, Stephanie Gilebsen, '53 and Joyce Wuesthoff, '52.

Southwest Asia and the Middle East is the topic of the panel to be moderated by Howard Roe, '52 which will have the members: Marlene Newbold, '52, Sheila Burns, '52, Janice Clancy '53, Marj. Wilson, '52, Betty Cedar, '52 and Nancy Berry, '52 under the chairmanship of Joan Purcell, '52.

Public meetings will be held in the auditorium at 2:30 p.m. when reports on the round table discussions will be given, with Miss Cedar as moderator. The concluding remarks of the speakers will be given under the topic The United Nations as a Mediator and Meeting Ground for Regional Problems, with Miss Holmwood as moderator. The buffet supper will be served in Mary Hardness, followed by a showing of documentary films on South Africa with comments by representatives of the United Nations of South Africa. The Country Dance group will present a square dance in light clothing in the Knowlton Salon to which the delegates are invited as well as anyone else interested. The actual schedule of the UN Weekend is "Kitty" Frank, '52, secretary, with a panel of three: Fredericka Schneider, '52; publicity, Joan Purcell, '52; posters, Marjorie Newbold, '52. 'The Monday Night Topics are: Nore Normandy, '54, hospitality; Joyce Purcell, '54; posters; Barbara West, '52; reception, Elizabeth Richter, '52; library, Jenny Ide, '54.

Members Tryout In Sabre and Spur Will Be March 13

Sabre and Spur, the CC horsemanship club, organized in 1947, will be open to all students of the College. The only requirement for membership is that the rider must prove himself capable of maintaining both personal safety and that of the horses. For this reason, a tryout is necessary. The cost of the tryout itself is $5.00. A rider is asked to walk, trot, canter, and execute a figure eight. You need not be eligible to try out if you are, you are more than wel\mome, it's just to make sure you are not a horsey talent that we are after.

Sabre and Spur is not only for students taking a riding course, but especially for riders who engage in other sports and wish to retain their skill in riding as an extra-curricular activity. Tryouts for this group will be held on Thursday, March 13, from 3:30-5:30 p.m. and on Tuesday, March 18, from 4:00-6:30 p.m. All who make the members of Sabre and Spur do this? Do the list is endless and we only wish that more people would join in the fun. The group meets each Thursday night from 7:00 to 9:00. A member is required to ride at least twice a month, but she may ride every week if she wishes. The cost is the dollar per hour or a minimum of two dollars a month for the rental of the horses.

Other activities include: trail rides, bungee poles, moonlight rides, breakfast rides, supper rides, gymkhana, College Clinics at each campus and sunrise rides. The Connecticut College Horse Show at which the Sabre and Spur members give an exhibition ride.

The Horse Show takes place every Friday evening near Father's Day Weekend, which this year is May 16. All riders in the College may enter. A new class will be included this year though there are enough entries to make a tandem jumping class. To jump here at the College written permission from a parent is necessary. Also on the program, students, on individual horse: bong polo games.

Your ribbons will be presented in each class beginners, intermediate, advanced, pairs and jumping. The main events of the year are The Good Hands Cup for the outstanding rider in the College, and the Class Cup for the class gaining the greatest number of points in the show. Last year's winner was the class of 1953. The Prince of Wales Club, set up by Sabre and Spur, is not a formal part of Sabre and Spur. Its members include all those who have fallen off a horse at CC. The name comes from the reputation of the Prince of Wales who falls off from horseback who were a public topic in the 19th's.

The Lighthouse Inn

Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating, Silver Circle and Duncan Bliss

Entertainment in the Melody Lounge Nightly
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9-1

Comfortable Rooms
Open All Year Around

New London, Conn.

Vol. 43.

Seiffert's Bakery
225 Bank St.
Phone 4088

The Bookshop, Inc.
Main Street and Church Sts.
New London, Conn.

Square financing Program
To Be Held in Knowlton Square and outlet square will be featured in a program to be given in the Connecticut Dance Club on Saturday, March 15, from 8:00-10:30 p.m. in Knowlton. The caller will be Mr. Friedman who called for the recent Outlet square square. Admission to the dance is free and everyone is invited to attend.
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Review
(Continued from Page One)
from 1910 to the present, the freshmen unfortunately made the general problem even sadder than it was in 1910. Originally one was prepared for a confrontation with the spectacle of the Danish Bergstrom nailing the young ladies of his day not to face seriously the dangerous non-suburban House. In 1910 one might have been equally appalled and made expatriate secretions of contentment issuing from an atmosphere of laughter and, although shock is not a necessary component of dramatic art, it is at least a sign of life. We do not mean, of course, completely to suggest that the problem of women's role in society has been happily solved by the present seniors. It is still very much alive today, as witness the recent pronouncements of Mr. Lynn White, President of Barnard College.

But the problem presented by Bergstrom was never a problem at all, a bevy of failures gather together, proclaim their insufficiencies, and understandably wish things were different. Had Bergstrom introduced a woman of genuine talent into Josephine Brown's little prairie, the plot might have taken an even wilder turn. The program note hinting that Miss Hel- en Levine carried her song off excellently—a hard thing to do with black cigars stirred a faint hope for the play. One could envisage a Laura Le-Vevie's, though not exactly in the manner of a Miss Helene, and have failed in all they have attempted.
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New London, Conn.
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THE CAMPUS RESTAURANT
BOTTOM OF THE HILL
Sandwiches — Full Course Dinners
Specializing in Broiled Loco Lobster with Shrimp Dressing and Jumbo Cocktail Shrimp
Open until 9:00

For Better Fabrics
To meet your budget
FASHION FABRIC CENTER
116-123 Bank Street
Toll 3-5967

Edwin Keeney Co.

MISS O'NEILL's Shop for
Your Knitting Yarns
34 Green St.

appalled and made expatriate sev- eral of our best writers.

Baird Review
(Continued from Page One)
and in this country, and who is the author of several books including The Professional Training of Journalists, received a standing ovation at the University of Berkeley.
With the emphasis on people and cultures, all programs feature visits to art and music festivals, the theater, opera, contemporary ballet. Titles of programs, lasting two months or more in Europe, include Sources of Western Civilization, Latin Mediterranean Culture, East and West, Bohemia, Fashion Europe and Gay Paris, and there is a special Jewish Tour for teenagers. In addition, there are tours to Mexico and the United States and U.S.S.R. All inclusive packages are available. For information on minimum of four countries, range from $850.

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
45 State St. (1 block up)
Expert Haircutting
By Leo Rocco
Toll 933

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLIAN & CLARK
Florists

188 State St.
New London

Dan Shea's Restaurant
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone: 4-1668

If Your Clothes
Are Not Becoming
They Should Be
Converting to Shealotte's

IS A MAN YOUR PROBLEM Child?
When a man wishes to impress a girl, he knows exactly what to do. He brings her candy, perfume or her favorite flowers. Any of these

ELEANOR SHOP
HOME ARTS CORNER

Movie Saturday on African Wild Life
To Be Shown as Part of UN Weekend

Wild Life in Africa will be the subject of a movie to be shown in Palmer Auditorium on Saturday, March 15, at 7:30 p.m. This movie will feature especially the cheetah, commonly known as the hunting leopard, which ranges throughout Africa and Southern Asia. This spotted cat, about four feet long, was first used by one of the Persian kings as a hunting antelope in Asia in 856 B.C., and the custom has persisted since that time. In Africa the cheetah is valued primarily for its skin rather than for its hunting abilities.

Campbell's

Wednesday — Saturday
THE DEVIL'S SLEEP
A revealing story of the drug habit
Starring Mark Stevens, Angela Lansbury and Gene Evans

The Devil's Sleep

Two Clubs to Meet
At Cookout Supper
Members of Outing Club and Saber and Spur will meet for a cookout supper at 5:30 p.m. on March 18 at Buck Lodge. Allda van Breakhorst '32 and Jenny Lee Andrews '35 are in charge of the Outing Club cooks and Phil Coffin '33 is in charge of the Sabre and Spur program which includes a ride on the trails before supper.

After spring vacation, Outing Club will resume its popular Friday night suppers at Buck Lodge with the culprit unknown. Come now, ladies, you can't be so immersed in work as to forget those minor social obligations.

Home Ec. Speakers
Give Career Ideas
Guest speakers at a Home Economics Club coffee, to be given at the Nursery School on Thursday evening, March 13, at 7:30 will be three alumnae, who will discuss their work in the home economics field.

Mrs. Sweatser, a former public health nutritionist; Margie Numan '50, dietitian at Hartford Hospital, and Betty Colgan '31, a teacher, will present new ideas on career possibilities in home economics, nutrition, and child development. A discussion session will follow.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Always a sucker for attractive bait; our aquatic brother went off the deep end and got caught on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he warned his way out when he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness can't be tossed off so lightly. Millions of smokers have found, too, there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel as your steady smoke on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgment!

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests... Camel leads all other brands by billions